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attend, and denominational

— rjUN£ 16 - 18021 destroyed. Reports of loss and dam- ! could not get a fair trial in St. cemetery. All the 
age on the codec plantations are be- Louis ^ .______________ as^<x^ti‘°n voted for both

Uncoln-McKinley Association - campaigns ' ' m th* *~-

“I17 towns" The Lt,'mated figures Springfield, III ,- June 6-Six hup- SALE-Hotel
into the millions. Tapacucbula dred excursion,sts arrived here Larion

is a city of about 10,000, and the today in Attendance upon the second rhZn,
damage to the town is Estimated at annual pilgrimage of the Lincoln- Chea^App^^

or about $200,000. San Marcos, a McKinley association to the National Barrels of money fM 
town nearer Quezaltenango, was also Lincoln monument in the Oak Ridge Highest prices paid. Uncle

\.v‘rl VBITTNERad may
_ ] schools may grow alongside of them,

j hut the# draw no support from the 
■ j state. So deeply fixed is this idea 

ber of séparation ol church and state, 

j especially in educational matters, 
that no man with regard for his pub
lic career would advocate a .change 

oo | from the system. Under the system 
0 oo bo** public anti denominational 

i citj^in e 00 schools have flourished, and as much 
us j os anything else it has helped to 

preserve the liberty of which we are
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destroyed, with great loss of life.
There were HO prisoners in the jail, established
and ever? man was killed, crushed , ,* ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMP idbie would 

to fooling
anything

it » Why, this her 
iog bark Kathleen 
«I and sunk by a 

the crew a

come 
with naturt

.y
and buried under the falling walls, 
fn Tlachico, a town of 2,000 inhabit
ants, not a house was left standing.
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or offers ite advert!*- so justly proud, 
ainel «gare, it is a 
i ol “no circulation." 
nugget asks a good States before them gad its undoubted
*U**.elTect in U>e progress of the country, 

time, Sat oi any it is a little strange pat two of the 
id betwesn Juneau j most eniightened nations of the old

Unusally Excellent Program Pre
sented by a Host of 

Volunteers.

Shah Shocks People.
Berlin, June 7 —The shah of Persia 

took more delight in hearing an Am
erican musical machine, of which 
there 7s one it t$e Persian legation, 
than in listening to all the crack 
military bands. His majesty sat in 
his shirt sleeves for hours ertjoying 
the strains of “The Star-Spangled 
Banner” and other airs. From time 
to time he handed the operators Per
sian cigarettes.

The shah found the climate of Ger
many disagreeably hot. He spent 
most of his time indoors in his shirt 
sleeves and when he entered a special 
train at Leipsic on his way to Carls
bad, he took oil his coat, rolled up 
his sleeves and _sal at an open win
dow fanning himself and inexpressi
bly shocking a large military con
tingent which was bidding him fare
well and whose ideas ol propriety 
never admit that a gèntle'man may 
be seen in his shirt' sleeves.

NWCA ’aatetila ~:àààAa*4-4»ln1 fit? SIRttl try tijuIpJfvU WibU H ICvttll

oi credit for 3,000,ut)0 marks, Which 
sum, since his entire retinue are the 
emperor's guests, has scarcely been 
touched.

With this experience of the United

i wue’s parrot adrift i 
jLj, tobacco a th 

grt of* Barbados
!| persona! responsibili 

calamity; though 
fault, for
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The house which greeted Manager 
Bittner last night at the Auditorium 

the occasion ol his benefit roust

j world should at this time he enacting 

laws which in one istance brings re
ligious denominations into relations
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r Hé don’t respond 
L the tender emotions 
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have been extremely gratifying to 
thgt rotund individual. Every box 
was taken, there was scarcely a va
cant seat* in the balcony and the 
downstairs portion was packed sol id-

| backward steps that will have to be |y An excellent program was pre- .
Vented, the only fault it possessed, 
if any at all, being in its length. 
The opening number was a sketch 
new. to PAWaon by Mr. and Mrs. 
Bittner entitled “.A Happy Pair.” 
depicting the joys apd1 aorrqws con
comitant with newly wedded bliss,

| an excellent bit of satire with many 
{exceedingly iTSHjfhl, fines and efierves-

be sent to the 
j the following
nd Friday to j with the affairs of state, and in the 
tew. Dominion, 1

j other exclude them from separate 
They are both

GRAND FORKS»:» *• m.
For Rate, on Shipment ol Gold Dull tee Office.
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~ retraced or will lead to annoyance 

. am) trouble in the future —Seattle 
Post-Intelligeneer.

m nonThe White Pass and Yukon Route 
The British Yukon Navigatia reward ol $50 for in- 

; will lead to the arrest 
n of any one stealing 
Daily or Semi-Weekly
business houses or pri-1 is now at the highest point in the 
i, where same have been j history of the country, and t he aver 

age ol the class of people coming

Tsssvÿssssr apt «.vgaTs rv
immigration for the month will reach «»*•• Aw foubk ph°n°-

_|.h recond. breaking U.U.1 o, «.M0. «"» t"*1* ' ff.™
In May of 1893, the previous record-1 rendered st|Vetal selections induing
breaking month, 79,000 people came !a march' a , negro laughlag *0ng’ 
into the country in the steerage 0f barnyard imitation* anvil chorus
the Atlantic liners. The bulk of the from “Trovatore ’ and a male quar-
immigrants are from southern and teUe whose ct> e( characteristic was

_ I southeastern Europe Immigration , b® ,n8er|Ulon of a bar^ sbop ch”ld
from Ireland, Germany, Norway, | h«ld ,ad ^b every fourth bar. MÎ.
Sweden and Denmark has fallen oi | Char,eli Macpherson’s excellent bar.- 
greatly. Seventy per cent ol the to»e was hcatd to splendid advant- 

tus and contemptible I immigrants now coming in are from age m, Jhe. and
i paper, in which the Russia, Austria, Hungary and Italy. J“nes ' Locker Miss M“dK*J*e * 
rL with complicity Most of these are non-producers The v,lle was most '"armly apP,auded m

I immigration authorities sa> the lhe rendition ot her number It is a

.great rush of aliens is due to the mater °l regret' however' tbat M,ss 
be charges affect the commercial prosperity of this coun- Me,v,lle can appear that "

to say that try and industrial stagnation in ha.r-bramed idiot does not immedi-
rsue oi false- nearly every European country. [f-ÜlU*" U,,f \mea""

j t t T% i - _ ■ «., —. -jk-tfigifs^, sfiwinfffs ptfict m rot
----------wroU‘ 11 1S 11 Scandal Is Unearthed | should have been shelved ages ago
' i liar, and the editor | Havw)a jy|K, 7 —Pending an in- 11 has •**” d°ne to death and is cer- 

, if he supports it., is j vestigation of the books of the eus-1 taln'y entitled to a place on the 

tom house here Cashier Actosa has Isuperanuated list.

Operating the following flrst-claee railing*te 
between Dawpon and Whitehorse;

arn-trs
The Rush of Immigrants

New York, May 88 —Immigration
_ ' ;"White Horse," •‘Dawson," "Selfclrlt," “Victorian," “Vukoner," “Cmm 

"SybH," "Columbian." "BeUey," "ZealandIan." And Pour Freight Stew that was 
to-*>

-he was «y long lost ]
He wasn’t 1

A steamer will sail from Dawson almost daily during the season of 1902, consji 
»t Whitehorse with onr passenger iratini for Skagway The sWamers have gipj 
thoroughly renovated, and staterooms pat in first-class cornlllion..,. Table sei 
unsurpassed The steward'sdepsrtroent will be furnished wj/ii the best of frnli» 
fresh vegetables. Through tickets to all Puget Sound and B. C points
made on application at Ticket Office.-----
À. B. NeweH, V.P. and Oen1! Mgr 

Seattle and Skagway.
J. H. Rogers,General Agent, Dawson.
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bet if I’d been there an 
to tin» - hold have swur 
oilin’ and wagged his t 
ever see a
go to the zoo ànd look 
motimus through the 
of op’ry glasses you »

you can get some ide

NUGGET.

i. F. Lee, 
Seattle and

whale smile '

~ JAmong other gifts the 
shah gave 10,000 marks to the fund 
for the relief of the Martinique suf
ferers.
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y Idea.” 
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» How do you kno 
lUnek A town when j 
E By the results, do 
Hj*’t need no more t

iCRy Drayage and Expreea Wagons Day A Night Sarviee,
Office, Aurora Deck,

Mind Ha» Been Blonk
Duluth, Minn., June 7.—Dr. T. H. 

Storr, a prominent Duluth physician 
who mysteriously disappeared several 
weeks ago, has been heard from in 
San Francisco. In a letter to his 
wife he hays that since leaving Du
luth his mind has been a perfect 
blank, and he does not know how he 
reached the California city.

The only thing he.can remember is 
that a man by the name of Watson 

-befriended him. in Seattle, and he 
says that If Wataon could be found 
much of the mystery could be ex
plained.

T. H. HEATH, Mgr.’Phono 120.
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: A (perm whale in act
measH it is to take hisg 

* • inch or two under. . cAlHt&RA SALOO&CSweller’n THOS. CHISHOLM. Prap. luces. I’ve known 
it by as much as si) 
lads at the business, 
ht sea serpents it’s « 
8 heard a lookout rep 
g 450 feet long and 
Mbn aboard we pafcked 
W pork barrel, with 
kjbit for a mermaid, 
■eputepanty about t 
la-Mtse at first sight 
FiB-tbe length, tmt t 
l*i»'l Whin in it. The 
t KAttieeRs whale w< 
k tittle Willie wei 
P 17 pounds 11-.ounces 
pt the last time I saw 

)ÿraelf how. e 
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1» long is Willie stayr 
iiways slw that he got 
bat aller be left us 1 
k for I himself. I d 
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars
FIRST AVE., COR. QUEEN ST. 8Evertitle To Replace Strikers

Reading, Pa., June 7.—Today the 
Philadelphia & Reading i shopmen 
here were asked by their\ foreman 
whether they would go to Ihe coal 
regions to take the positions of fire
men, engineers and pumpmen. About 
thirty consented, 
wanted to secure at least 15G * men 
from the shops here to take the 
places of the men on strike. They 
were informed they would be paid 
$2.50 a day and board, and free 
transportation.

Rooney is Forrester in an Irish 
sketch held the stage lor fifteen

d the facts in been suspended from duty Officialsrr N° BL. «*. *»- - *
the game am ^ committed, but the press Inti- ing greet«d wit* continuous rounds 

pits now before j mate6 that irregularities have been of lighter.
discovered, and lay stress upon the j *®r. Ray Southard was the last of 

I the affidavits are statement tbat those alleged irregu- the specialty artists. He sang two
tlor or anv one I larit.es occurred during the Ameri- songs and uPon lbe aud*ente laa‘at-

-h. tt„ can control of the islands No ar- mg resPond«d Wlth soother. The 
rests have been made in connection laet 861 of “David Harum” closed

» of a represen- with th(, investigation of the eus- lhe program Miss D'A vara, whose
; in the course of | toms house books | T lend id creation of the Widow Cnt-

lom was well remembered, received 
quite an ovation upon her entrance 

New York, June 7-Robert Jef-1 and also at her exit. Miss Lovell 
ferson Ferrall, an actor, said to be was the same sweet, winsome Mary 
the son of a prominent San Fran- she W8S jb <4* original production attorney, killed himself bj/tak- and Mrs/ Bijner has lost none of 

lulson tonight. His friemfo say Iher cb 
(i4s been despondant f^r some | sou*.
. He was 25 years of

I Draught Beer At Bonamsj
The company

■k and was 
uf news to 

entitled and 
other motive whatsoever 
i te any manhood left in theTciw 

jUl Mplanation and apology W 
ortliLoming Instanter. /

Actor Kills HlmseM : 7<Trial,of Boss Butiy
St. Louis, June 7 —The Application 

for a change of venue^ was today 
granted Edward Butler, the St. 
Louis millionaire, who» awaits trial 
on the charge of attempted bribery, 
Judge Ryan gave the Attorneys until 
Monday to agree 
which they might 
Butler ' asserted thaï public opinion 
against him was so strong that he

-w
♦ time

Before purchasing get/bur prices. We have a i 
plete stock of Domestic and/Havana Cigars.

Will arrive in a few dlys one-half million cigars.
. eluding the famous CAMEOS. Special deals will be givWf 

▼ to the trade for this cigar. I

$ Townsend & Ro
tgood old ipbtherly 

of themt jplly. The
same as seen ii numbercast was

of w®ks aâo Mr. Bttteer announced 
y ^ Oeod Opportunity. I duri* thé evening that j at the con-
Ânyone contemplating the purchase elusion of the summer 

of machinery would find it to their j which runs five weeks
In I advantage, to M>pfy to The Canadian house would close for the purpose of

content- j Bank of Commerce, Whitehorse. Be | makfog extensive improvements.
than I11—belting and engineer’s j

toe union between ^ey haye for
in inn,i 1 Walraths 40 Horse-power Hori-
m “uiwi zoutBl Engine . ■ r

«tarlan schools are I y atlas 85 Horse-power Boiler 
and maintained J i Albion 80 Hor^power Tubular I Ba, nota has hem issued 
pny community a Boiler. mentioning the scarefty of labor,

tns eVen though 1 Aityon 20 Horse-power Vertical ! tinies and hatred of the police 
’ Engine. 88 contributory causes, the report

___ a denomination. Mitcte„ M Horee-nower VerticaTray8 ~°ur explanation of the dis-
«hool for their child- j Kag”e power erticai ■ UrbMws ot Apri| , ie Ulat tbe

»ol will be established i , complete Sawing Plant, toclud ^^ havin* ** powee*
sit of the public j ing Saw Frame, Log Turner, Leg th*i ^rwewed the aMack 08 *•

police the next day, assisted by dis
contented taxpayers from surround
ing vilfsgee. - ' ’ -T ' '

The report also says that the dis- 
To keep healthy drink the pure|content among; the taxpayers was

caused by apprehension of increased 
taxation, under the scheme of gov
ernment which was ‘afterward aban
doned, justifies the .firing on the mob, 
declares that 'there exists danger of 
a similar and perhaps more violent 
outbreak, and recommends that the 
police ioree be considerably increas
ed. Inspector Wright of the police, 
is praised for his conduct in the 
riots.
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»»»»»»»»»»:»»»»»»»»Report of Jamaica Riots.

Kingston, Jamacia, May 80.—The 
report of the commission appointed 
to inquire into the recent Montego
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If you have got to the point where you at* 
ready to buy a new spring suit or overcoat, or both* 
we hope you will come here and give us a chance to 
show you some of the splendid things we have têi 
ceived from L. Adler, Bros. <fe Go. of Hochestfiit 
N. Y. You will be the gainer by doing so, for we 
can fit you as well as any merchant tailor has ev«^ 
fitted you, and at a good big saving of time 
money. Maybe you don’t believe this. Well, 
are not the first man who has been incredulous, 
let us say to you that we never had the slighted 
trouble in convincing our visitors that what we a*3 
of L. Adler, Bros. <fe Co.’s clothing is exactly (F16

t
*
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Complete Blacksmith Outfit.
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1 The (Juste mala Quake
ff! San Francisco, Cal., May 81. —
2 Later details of the earthquake in
# I Guatemala oaly adds to its horrors 
2 Passengers arriving here on the
# 1 steamer City ot Sydney say they un- 

, 2jdersti»od thal J.foO dead were taken
$ frqm the reins of QuexaHetango One 
2 j man who Was there and aided- in the 

work oi taking out the bodies says 
i.that over 1,800 had been, token out 
| when he felt there on May 13, twen- 

q) I ty-flve days after the city had been

al-
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